Nursery Remote Learning
Week Beginning: 4th January 2021

In Nursery the learning theme is ‘Transport’. Artiom has drawn a picture of his favourite type of transport.

Musfira has been matching amount to number.

Identifying more and less quantities.

Reception Remote Learning
Week Beginning: 4th January 2021

In reception children are learning about ‘Superheroes’. This is Amreen’s description of NHS heroes.

Alayna has described herself as a superhero. She labels her super powers.

A video showing practical maths learning. Finding 1 less than a given number.

Year 1 celebration of learning:

Year 2 celebration of learning:

Lower KS2
Isra Siddique 4K

Nicole 3A

Junayd Islam 3K

Takia 3U

Arthika 4A

Owner Jasmine saves a
rabbit's life!

T

hat’s me, a pearl-white and fluffy rabbit with

long, rubbery whiskers and soft, rosy cheeks. I was
roaming
around on the emerald-green and mossy forest floor.
I could hear the water heavily rushing. The birds
were chirping and the leaves were rustling. The
monkeys were gracefully swinging and the tiny ants
scurried along. I curiously peered behind me and saw
a colossal fox with razor sharp teeth and a gleaming
smile. I hopped over a rough log and lost the fox then
I looked back and I soon realised that there were
fearsome foxes pushing me into a small corner.

“Please don’t hurt me”, I stuttered.
“Oh no how sad, ”said the fox mockingly
“I am a tiny weeny rabbit and i can help you”
“How can you help me when you are weak and tiny”
Growled the fox. I tried to run away but they caught
me.
“I HAVE eyes and I do use them so there is no
escaping from us!”
In the corner of my eye, I saw my owner Jasmine.
She was a attracting young lady who always wore
shiny necklace sparkly jewellery and vibrant dresses.
She recognised me and scared of the foxes. I was
saved and hopped back to my owners home.

The end

Umayyah 4G

Zayan 4H

A Blood Curdling Bat.
I was a normal fly. I used to be great at flying really fast. Not as fast as bats though. I
decided to do the most serious thing in my life. I thought of going to a bat cave. This
was a very bad idea. I already know that bats can eat flies. I was getting serious. I am
not going to get eaten by a single bat. When I was flying, I went to the most
mountainous bat cave. Literally, it was very big. I thought that there must be a
million bats in there. It was so big. The problem though, was that there was blood.
Everywhere. I was so terrified that a killer bat would be in this cave. As I was flying, I
heard a big noise. I was trapped! The rocks fell and blocked me. I couldn’t get light
anymore. I cannot see where I am going now. Suddenly, a light showed, I heard
footsteps. I tried to hide but I can’t because of the dark. I went to the top, stopped
buzzing and was silently hold still. It was some men. They whispered to each other,
‘’Hopefully there are some creaky flies.’’ said the men. I saw a little hole on each
rock. I had to go through them. As I was about to go through, a noise appeared. The
men searched what it was. I secretly went outside of that big bat cave. As I went
outside, blood teared down on the rocks. The men screamed, ‘’ OH GOD
AHHHHHHHHHH’’ screamed the men. I flew away and saw what happened. There
was a bat. A blood curdling bat. He had blood eyes, blood on his wings and some
horns on his ears. The bat chased me. I flew very fast. He caught onto me. He nearly
bit me. Thankfully I escaped out of his mouth. I hid in a tree. He checked every tree.
The last tree he checked was the tree I was in. What could I do? Only two options I
could use. Die Or SURVIVE? I chose survive. I flew away. He heard me, but didn’t see
me. I was safe. Until I thought I was safe, swarms of bloody bats got in my way. The
blood curdling bat saw me as well. What could I do? I flew up and they didn’t see me
until buzzing happened. They saw me and chased after me. It was the worst idea to
think of. I went to a tree. Hid in it. Now, they couldn’t see me. I was waiting for them
to stop looking into the trees. Until they checked the tree that I was in. I flew out and
they didn’t see me. I decided to go to a fly cave. An owl was at a mountain. I got to
him as fast as I could. I explained everything to him. He knew what to do. Also, a fun
fact: Owls eat bats. Anyways, the owl ate the bats and I had to thank him. Now I lived
a happy fly life. The bats were put back in their cave and I was saved. Owls = Heroes!
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Special
books
Important
figures
Place of
worship
Significant
beliefs

Christianity Judaism
Bible
Torah

Islam
Quran

Jesus

Moses

Mohamma-d Tridevi

Church

Synagogue

Mosque

Belief in
Jesus

The ten
Belief in the
commandments day of
judgment
Jew are judged The 5 pillars
of how they live are the most
important
thing in Islam

Other
Jesus is
information god's son

Hinduism

Mandir
reincarnation

Buddhism
Tripitara

Sikhism
Granth
Sahib
Siddhartha Hargobind
Gautamma
Buddhist
Gurdwara
temple
The three The 5 k’s
jewels

Hindus believe Buddha was All humans
in a universal a human
are
soul called
not a god children of
Brahma
god

Similarities between Christians and Muslims are that they both believe in some of the same
prophets.

